
OAKS BEAT BEAVERS

FOURTH N 1
Pillette Landed On for 8 Hits,

5 Runs in 8th Inning.

PORTLAND' RALLY FAILURE

Six Singles and AH Four Scores
Chalked Cp In Xlnth, When

Winn Begins to Weaken.

Pacific Coast Leaice Standings.
W. U P.C.I W. L. P C.

S. Franc'o 39 19 .672'SeattIe.... SO 28 .517
Sacramen'o 38 23 .610'OakIand.. . 27 28.497
Vernon... 31 27 .534 Salt Lake. 18 34 .346
L Anseles 29 27 .518Portland... 13 39.2

Yesterdajr'a Results.
At San Francisco, Oakland 7. Portland 4
At Los Anseles 7, vernon z.
At Salt Lake 7. San Francisco 9.
At Sacramento 1, Seattle 8.

SAX FRANCISCO. June . (Spe
cial.) All the thrills In yesterday
came were crowded into two Innings
when each team went on a batting;
spree. The Oaks won. the contest. 4

but had Dick Cox kept his head up
In the ninth there is no telling- what
would have happened, lor the Beavers
were in the midst of a batting: jam'
boree when Dick overran second base
and was caught on Wilie's throw to
Brubaker. As it was. Manager Mitze
was afraid Lefty Winn could not fin
ish the score and he sent in Kremer.
The latter pitched to only one man,
Krugr, who flew out to Miller to end
the game. This was the fourth
straight game for the Oaks.

Herman Pillette looked good for six
Innings, but in the seventh the Oaks
gave him a terrific drubbing. They
massed eight clean, hard hits for five
runs, winn began it with a double.
The Oaks batted clear around, every
one of them getting a hit except
Denie Wllie. Winn was up the sec
ond time in that round and closed the
inning by striking out.

Beavers Helpless to Math.
The Oaks had made two runs be

fore that uprising, but one of them
was a gift by Umpire Toman. Pil-
lette had Hack Miller struck out.
which would have retired the side,
but Toman, walked him, and then
Jack Knight made his second hit in
the pinch and put the run over. The
first run came as the result of a pass
to Wilie, his steal of second and
Knight's pinch poke.

The Beavers were helpless until
the ninth, but they kicked up quite a
fuss in that round. Young began it
with a double. Willis Butler batted
for Pillette and got a single. Genin
kept up the good work with a single.
Wolfer flew out to Miller, but Hale,
Cox and Poole got the fever and
rapped out safeties.

It was on Poole's hit to right that
Cox was caught off second. That
made the second out. Winn was lifted
and Kremer pitched to Krug and got
him on a fly ball to Miller.

Oaks on Winning; Lap.
The Beavers had hard luck in the

seventh when Wolfer opened with a
hit and Hale followed with a line
drive. Knight caught the ball and
doubled Wolfer off first. Each side
lost a chance when the base runner
ran into a batted ball. Plnelll did it
for the Oaks and Wolfer was hit by
a ball batted by Hale in the first
inning.

The Oaks have found a team they
can beat and they are on their way
now to make up a lot of lost ground.
Score:

Portland I Oakland
BRKOAl BRHOA

Genfn.m 4 110 l'"ooper.r. 5 13 10
Wolfer.l 4 0 2 0 OWIlie.m. 4 10 1
Hale.3.. 4 13 1 2'C,uilo.l. 5 2 2 11 0
Cox.r... 4 0 1.1 2:Mlilr.l.. 3 118 0
Poole.. 1 4 0 1 11 1 Knlirht.2 4 0 3 2 8
Krua.2.. 4 0 0 5 4 Bruker.s 3 112 1
Fisher.c. 3 0 0 4 OlPlnelltU 3 O 2 1
Tounc.s 3 12 1 2Koehler.o 3 0 3 0 1

PIU'le.D 2 0 0 0 3Vlnn.D. . 3 110 1
Butler.t 1110 0 Krs'ar.p 0 0, 0 0 0

Total! 33 4 10 S3 151 Totals 33 7 15 26t 10
Wolfer out, hit by batted ball.

t Plnelll out, hit by batted ball.
- J Butler batted for Piilette In ninth.
Portland 000000004- -
Oakland 00101050 7

Error Koehler. Innlnss pitched, Winn,
s stolen Daees. vt Me. Two-Ba- nits,
Ouisto 2, Koebler. Winn, Young. Sacrifice
hit. Pillette. Boi on balls, off Pillette.
S. Struck out, by Piilette, 4, Winn 2. Dou-
ble plays, Kmig to Poole, Koehler to Bru-beJt-

Knight to tiuieto. Runs responsible
for. Pillette 7, Wina 4. Credit victory to
Yt inn.

&EALS WLX BY LATE RALLY

Seven Runs Gleaned in Eighth, De-

feating Salt Xake 9 to 7.
SALT LAKE CITT.. June . San

Francisco won this afternoon On a
rally in the eighth inning that netted
them seven runs. The score was

to T.

Leverens pitched fine ball until the
eighth, striking out ten ba'tsmen,
twice retiring the side in succession
on strikeouts. In the eighth the Seals
hit three triples, a double and three

ingles. These, combined with two
errors and exceedingly poor defense
In the outfield, gave them the vic-
tory. Score:

San Francisco Salt Lake

Sehlck.I 4
Kitig-d-- r

Caveny.s 3
EHlson.t
O'Con'1.1 S
Kamm,3 S
Kelly.m 4
Agnew.e 3
Yelle.e.. 1
Couch.p 4

BRHOA' BRHOAOSIglln.3.
Sands.s.

Brown.

liLynn.c.
05trand,m
0:Lever's,p

Total Totals.
Bused Swartx nlntb.

San 00200000Salt Lake 1302000Errors, Couch, Sands Three-- u
bits. Schick, Fitzgerald, Ellison. Two.

base hita Schick, Telle, Jour- -o. oanun, unoic jenKina. Sacrificehiis. Kaolin, Strand. Struck out, Leverens Couch Passes balls,
Leverens Couch Passed ball,Agnew. Nine runs, hits Leverens

innings. Runs for.Leverens Couch Charge defeat
Levercnx. Double plays, Sisiln Jour-da-

Kljlln Oyler, Strand Sanda. Flts-gera-

Agnew, Ellison

SACS HIT BUT SEATTLE WTXS

Score Five Men Forced Out
at Plate Geary Gets Homer.
SACRAMENTO. CaL. June Al-

though outhlt by the Sacramento
team. Seattle won, today.

Sacramento could not bit Geary
with men the bases. Five men
were forced out the plate. Geary
hit borne run the ninth with two
men bases. Score:

Seattle Sacramento
Mirt'n.r
Vfs'1.3 4
Wphy.l
E:d'd.:n
K'tb
Cwn'm.1
ft'it.Ai
Tobtn.c.0ry.p.

2
2
1 1
1 4
2 11
O 0

t
1

" Wllholt.l

0 Jourd'n.l
0 Crav'th.r
l.Byler.c-- 1 4

3
ISwarts.p
Jenkins. 1

10

J7 11 27 1S 37 13 27 10
for In
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1
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BRHOA BRHOA

0

4
S

3 4
2
2
4
3

0

liM'O'rn.2
kopp. 1..

2! Pick!)...
UlM'lwira.l
4'C'pton.m 4
KRyan.r.. 3
SlOrr.s 1

lIKl'.lott.e. 4
3'Pecner.p 4

1 0
0 0
1 0

7

T 9
7

1.

1

5

a

4 5
2 3

4
4

0

0

1122 2 0
2 12
1 10 0
13 1

12 0
0 3 3
2 5 2
1 0 i

Totx.ls.T3 S 8 27 18! Totals 34 1 It 27 JS
altl 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3

Sacramento j 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Htolaa bases, Kopp. MoMwitx. Home run.
Oeary. Two-bas- e hiu, Cunningham, Pick.
Compton, Penner. Keaworthy, Sacrifice

bits, Orr, Wistersll, Cunningham. Bases on
bills. Penner 2, Geary 3. Struck out, by
Penner 4, by Geary 2. Runs responsible
for. Geary 1, Penner 5.

AXGELS BEAT VERXOX, 7-- 2

JIcGraw Knocked Ont of Box, Love j

Ineffective, Schneider Goes In.
LOS ANGELES, June 3. Los An

geles defeated Vernon 7 to 2 today,

ot& &th.Bd fnVve F3St P3th ldeal Weather
who replaced him was ineffective and
was taken out to make room for
Schneider, who pitched the remainder
of the game. Schneider walked eight
men.

In the first inning Los Angeles
made three runs on three singles, a
double and an error. The Tigers
could not hit Crandall. The score:

Yeraon- - . I Loa AnnlM1 7. H i Al BRHOA
4 o l 3 iKii-rer,- 4

HlKh.l.. 4 0 0
Ed'ton.r S 0 O
Han'ab.e 4 0 1
Smith. 3. 4 11Locker.l 4 11French. i 4 0 1
Gor'an.2 4 0 1
MoG'w.p 10 0
Love. n. o o o
Sci'er.p 2 0 0

0 McAu'r.s 0

21

ICarroli.l. 2
Griggs,!.- - a
C'Wfd.r 4
Nleh'ff.2 3

4
4

Cran'll.p 3

. . - . . l . . . ..I P l.l.UiN WISn.. .1 11 11 0 . yhj&vlOll IH Z K 1)1 TArlll 2m 1 U l I I - " ' " . . . . .
Vernon o 2 o o o o 0 0 02 clal.) With a fast track ana iaea.
Los ... 7 weather promised for the annual

Errors McGraw. f.rirna InnJnara Ditched I , ..... track and field
MoGraw 1 Love Two-bas- e hits, tomorrow. athletesGriggs. French, Crawford. Sacrifice hits, cnampionsnips i.the aeveral largestUndimore, McAuley 2. Struck out. by
McGr.. 1 shn.M.. i rr. nrf.n i atitutlons of the Pacific northwest
on balls, off McGraw 2. Love 2. Schneider retired early tonight ready for what

. crandall 1. Run resnonaible for. tn ha tho truck classic OI me
defeat to McGraw.

Lln'ore.3
Bal'wln.c

Angeles
...f...nr.

EilTS BEAT PITES, 4- -1

HITTIXG, ERRORS GIVE 6EC- -

OCTD GAME TO SEW YORK.

Tie of I --All Broken In Xinth by
Combination of Bingling

and Loose Playing.

PITTSBTTRO. June Th Kt-rr

heats

univer

their

it
gold

Ed- -

York Giants won the second game of to make application for
the series Pittsburg today. the conference to be held
thrnns-- mmhiniiinn nf v,ittir hv in Portland Friday
the Giants anil nlavlno- - hv fh December 2 and 3. Edmundson md ....
Pirates the ninth, the h's had given hope hevnnrt the reef

broke a tie scored UI "s lu "" w handled by who nave
runs. Score 4 to 1. to w- - many ardous months

the to 1 night. I ut ,UCh The
but his work wan hnrrilv anv hetter

who held visitors entries, future for newcomers.
to six hits, three of which were
scratches. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
New Tcrk..4 6 HPittsbure ..1 4 1

Batteries Tnnev nnri 9nvil,r. Tin m. I events. .
Iltun and Snhmldt I r

Tim VPs A- - fl

e s h g e r on coast, de- -
held Cincinnati retain enlarge
Boston won, 4 0. Marquard was hit
hard. Barbare'a
featured the Score:

R. H. E. K. H. E.
Boston 11 OCIncInnatl .0 4 2

Batteries O e s c h g e r and O'Neill;
Marquard and Hargraves.

3, Cubs 8.
CHICAGO, June 3. Chicago drove

Pfeffer off the mound in the in
ning today before a man had re

and hit events. Including relay, and
winning the events,

game of the from Brooklyn,
o 3. Freeman was hit fairly

but managed to tighten up in the
pinches The. hitting of Hollocher,
Maisel and Griffith was the feature.
Score:

R H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..3 13 1 Chicago ...8 1

Batteries P f e f f e r , Mamaux and
Taylor; Freeman and Daly.

Phillies 6, Cardinals S.
ST. LOUIS, June 3. George Smith

relieved Hubbell on the mound in the
inth today and stopped a St.

rally. winning 6 ts 5.
With a man on second and and
one out. forced the next two
batters to ground out. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
PhUa'lnhla g 11 list. Louis... B 12 2

Bruggy; Pertica and Dilhoefer.

RUTH GETS 16TH HOMER

DESPITE CLOTJT,

FEAT YAXKEES, 9-- 8.

Seven Runs Made in Fourth In-nin-

Three the Result of
Wetzel's Circuit Smash.

YORK, June Seven runs in
the fourth three of them the
result of Wetzel's run, enabled
St. Louis defeat the New
Americans in the second the
series, 9 to

bit his home run of the
season.

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Louis.. 9 14 2N'ewYork.. 8 13 1

Batteries and Severeid;
Hoyt, Collins, Sheehan, Qulnn and
Schang.

White Sox 8, Senators 3.
'WASHINGTON. O.

Faber was effective tn all but one
inning today, but bunched
hits on both Mogrldge Erickaon
and took the second of the
series from 8 Mul-
ligan a run and triple and
batted live or the visitors runs.
Score:

R. l R. H. E.
hlcago... 8 11 2WashIngton 3 9 3
Batteries and Yaryan: Mor

ridge, Erickson Gharrlty.

Indians 6, 7.
BOSTON, 3. Pinch-hitte- r

Vick's single center the
full and one out In the last of the
ninth gave Boston a victory
over Cleveland today. Pratt's
for Boston and and

for Cleveland were responsible
ior or tne runs.

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland. It 3;Boston.... 7 14 0

Batteries Coreleskte. Morton,
and Thomas; Russell, Pennock and

-

Tigers t, Athletics 15.
PHILADELPHIA, 3

established a record and
equaled the major league record by

seven runs in Its
-9 victory over Detroit. C. Walk-

er In six runs with his circuit
drive. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Detroit.... 18 2Fhiladel.. IS 15 3

Batteries Leonard. Holling
Naylor, Harris and Perkins.

Golf Tourney Opens Today.
Wash., June (Spe-

cial.) Tomorrow has been set for
the for the W. J.
Patterson c club trophy at the Grays

club
tournament Is open to all players,
men Qualifying rounds
will be play handicaps,
the best eight to qualify. The
will be played on Jime 7. The Tacoma
players will be here Saturday
Sunday, 11 12, fur match
games. -

NORTHWEST TRACK

CLASSIC TODAY

Is Promised.

SUNDODGERS WILL ENTER

Entrance Allowed on Assurance
Washington En-

trance In Conference.

31010200
representing

Mc- -I

After a meeting of coaches ana
managers this morning was aeemea
not necessary to run preliminary

and the athletes contented
themselves with basking in a hot sun
enough to loosen up the kinks.

It looked dubious lor the
sity of Washington entering the
meet, owing to not being mem-
bers of the northwest conference. The
coaches and managers were closeted
for two before was decided
to Edmundson's purple and

cinder-pat- h stars to enter.
Conference Entrance Demanded.

This action was only
the conference members gove
lundson to understand that the Se

attle Institution would be expected
membership

with at meeting
and Saturday.
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the first Saturday of June each
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ington make application for member

it is more than probable the next
meet win De tne
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two men in each and ath
lete will be permitted t
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The order of events was changed.
the half mile and mile being
switched about. This change
made to allow 880-qa- run

and rest for the relay. The
order of events for tomorrow and fu
ture meets follows:

One dash, 880-ya- rd

run, 220-ya- rd dash, 120-ya- rd high
hurdles, 440-ya- rd run, 220- -

yard low hurdles, mile Telay, field
events stages during events.

Tomorrows meet will find seven
In Century.

onin iuc iiuiuica, iit -- fl- VV players as

hurdles, P0?'
can be

two-mil- e, to

broad
. . . . . . n:n car -

mirnr in Tne snrtr .irnr in tne
Batteries Hubbell, Smith javelin seven in discus,

to

Washington,

Faber

Stephen-
son's

Walteri.

registering

Bassler;

ABERDEEN,

Country

medal

IS

Seek

unanimously

University

opportunely,

Philadel-
phia

hundred-yar- d

Hay-war- d appointed
of a committee up past

Pacific coast, northwest and
meet records. These records, together
with world and national intercol
legists records, be printed
conference programmes.

George Varmsll will be referee and

PRAISES PADDOCK

one

even
S20 in !n

if
h.

in
of

is a business trip, today
that he considered Paddock of

sprinters in this country.
Comstock he believed that

victory Cali
fornia intercollegiate games in
Boston week prove a great
boom college Americans'

- inrieia. n nere

MISS LEITCH RETAIXS TITLE

to

of British Women's Golf
TTJRXBERRT, England, June 3.

(By the Associated Press)
Cecil Leitch retained
champion woman golfer
Britain today by defeating

League Standings.
W. L. Pet. L. PetPittsburg.. 29 U.eSS'St. 18 21

New York. 21 14 .689:Chlcago .. 17 21 .447
Boston 18 IS
Brooklyn. 22 23 14

American League Standings.
Cleveland. ...
New 5 17 .ssa.St. Louis.. 19 24.442
Detroit ... 23 23 .521Chlcago ... 18
Wasbing'n 23 22 SlllPhlladelp'a 17 28.378

Association Results.
Columbus 3, S.
Toledo 9. St. 2.
Louisville 3.
Indianapolis t. Mllwaukie 9.

Southern Association Results.
4. Nashville

Birmingham IS. Mobile
Memphis ft. Chattanooga
Little Rock 1, 4.

League
Wichita 2, Tulsa 0.

City 4, 9.
Joplin 4, City 5.

Moines 3, Su Joseph 0.
Results.

Beloit. Notrs 3.
Chicago Iowa 4,

7.

How the Berles
At . Francisco. Oakland 4

Portland no games; at Sacramento 1 game.
a at us Angeies z games.

Vernon 2 games; at Ball 1 game.
jrrancisco games.

Where ths Play Week.
Seattle at Portland, at

mento, Angeles at Francisco,
ernon Angeiea.

Beaver Batting Averages.
H. A
65 .!K9Butler .. 1T7 44 .24S... 61 21 .41i Johnson. 31 7.22(1

Eia is 4 .aisiPiiiette ti 8 .IS- -'.. 211 6,1 .JlWFolson 22 4 .181
Baker 102 30 6 .176

66 . 23 Young .. 171 28 .163.. 106 28 .24iPaton 15 2 .13.1
Genla .. 197 il .258 Kalllo . . 2 4 .112
HJTUg ... 43 442 .258

TIIE MORNING OREGONIAN, SATURDAY, JUNE 1921

Joyce Wethered, runner-u- p in
British women's open golf tournament

Miss four up
three to

The result of match was re-
versal of that of year In Eng-
lish national tournament, which
Miss Wethered was victor over
Miss Leitch. It has been decided
hold next year's championship tour-
nament in Sandwich in May.

VOGLER EXTRY IS IXVITED

Speed Boat Desired Harmsworth
Trophy Races Detroit.

An invitation has been received by
jrrea w. vogler enter his boat,

Vogler IV, in Harms-wort- h

trophy races at Detroit on Au
gust This craft is the latest of a
string of boats built and owned
by Vogler. was launched
christened yesterday and
tered in Rose Festival water
events. Those who it in
action predict that it will some
world records. The Karmsworth races
are among the classic epeed boat

of world. Gar Wood's fa
mous Miss Anuria will entered,
together with fastest boats of
England and continental Europe.

SURF-RIDE- RS HAVE REVEL

HUGE COMBERS AT WAIKIKI
DELIGHT VETERA EXPERTS

Xever In-- Memory of Oldest Surfer
Have Swells Been So

. Xor Sport So Keen.

HONOLULU. T. H.. June 3.- - (Spe
cial.) Not in memory of the old
est inhabitant of Waikiki there
ever surf as that which
pounded on beach week,
much to delight of surf-rider- s.

Hundreds of riders at all
hours of the and many went
moonlight surfing take advantage
of the high swells.

Only were allowed out
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Pullman Lineup Chosen.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman. 3. F. Bohler
physical director, announced his
tentative the northwest
conference meet Saturaay. iavis.
unrlnter. Rowlee, distance man,
are On sick be

run. Davis ana tierma-i- ,

for the eprlnts; Calder, for quar
mile; Mitchell tor tne uu

Rnwlen and Washburn for mile
two-mil- e, will constitute run-

ners. will be in all
in

the hurdles. Hamilton Love will
.are of the WBlgni. n. Oliver

-- u.. nn will awarded the win
i to-- m hv the Ware Bros, of

c,ir e Movies tne new u,a
recently purchased by the col

will taken or an evems.

An International league pitcher the
rlarllnrifl in TJ1 HJ II

his because had
i u..-- A Q4A I .., i ..nnof hArth the train. Andjiscii bcvcu in "

five in the high hurdles, seven in the yet some people think of

eleven in 440, in Ilt'like they consider the pitching
the etx in the mile, five in the "an that asked" If home flinger

five in the polevault, holds the opposing club anything under
in the high Jump, ten in- the, .. .. ininin I
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Atlanta

while

pitcher with Detroit, is new manager
of the Ogden club the .Northern Ltah

A. former utility out
fielder, accepted terms Billy
En.,, of club the Western

league, and he and his have
left Portland to loin ciuo.
tn Pacific International wanted
Bourg. was a slugger in circuit
lnr He couldn't hit for the
tttau.rt

R.hh Mnranvilie laiteu wn ucw
with the Pittsburg Pirates. His playing
is largely responsible for
In the league. It was no
that Maranville was dissatisfied with" Bos- -

Sprinter Could Do 22 0 Yards in 20 ton. where he played so many years.
I ... i KaH f nm olnK to
Irunny often
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MSW IOKE, June 3. Fad- - I and Rube Marquara. triata up oe- -
oonlH tween and are

he exclusively the uu;utn0difi Rube Marquard thedistance, opinion of Boyd .;, ht -- ,

of the University of malried the big show three times as
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Joyce Wethered Defeated Finals
Tourney

Miss
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Baseball Summary.

National

.462

10 .SKiCtncinnati.
.4bifhiladeipa

30 15 18
York.

24.420

American
Minneapolis
Paul

11, City

11.

4.

Western Results.
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Sports of All Sorts.

Latest Bulletin From the Big Fight
One of Dempsey's dogs Is- not so well today
as it was yesterday. It is said, however.
that the indisposition is not serious and
should occasion no alarm. Carpentler's
dog "Flip," la enjoying its usual good
health.
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You ' get more
mileage out of
GEM Blades
and more
smileage ou tof
GEM Shaves.
GEM Blades
have Double
Life!

At aO oVafors

EM
DAMASKEENE BLADES

750
Gem Safety I&zarsI9

American glrl champion swimmer, counts
that day lost whose aun

oesn't see her annex some world'a new
figures to her swimming records. It eeema
but yesterday that folks were saying-- Fanny
Duraek, the Australian, was the greatest
of all time. Now Ha Blelbtrey. The
queen is dead, long live the queen.

Babe Ruth on May 81 had knocked out
during the present season 15 home rune,
10 and seven three-bas- e hits,
all of which leads to the query, why make
such a fuss over his four-bas- e clouts when
they come so easy for hlmT Let's see him
build up his measly three-bas- e hit or two-bas- e

hit figures. Incidentally, bis batting
average on that date was .351, a gain of
four units over the Tuesday previous.

What's What in Baseball.

By Billy Evans.

1. When a pitcher is announced what
must he do?

2. What happens when the umpire Is
hit by a batted ball on which no play has
been made?

8, If the umpire Is hit by a thrown
ball what is the proper ruling?

4. If there Is a runner on first and the
batter hits a home run and the runner on
first fails to touch third base on his way
to the plate, does that affect the status of
the batsman ?

5. Has the pitcher a right to take a
position off the rubber and feint a delivery
of the ball to the batsman?

Answers.
1, When a pitcher is announced In the

lineup, he must pitch until at least one
batsman Is retired or reaches first.

2. If the umpire is hit by a fairly
batted ball on which no play la made, the
batsman is entitled to first base, but no
runners can advance unless forced to make
room for the batsmas.

8. If the umpire la nit by a thrown
ball, the ball is considered in play.

4. The failure of a preceding runner to
touch a base and who is declared out for
bo doing, in no way affects the status of
a succeeding runner.

6. The pitcher positively has no rirht
to be off the rubber and feint a delivery
of the ball to tbe batsman. Such an act
Is a balk.

With the Anglers.

Fishing report's from ths Tillamook and
Coos Bay country and the section east of
Eugene, along the McKenzie and Wil
lamette rivers declared tbe outlook for the
coming weekend good. A summary of re-

ports la1 as follows:
Salmonberry river Water about nor

mal. Weekend outlook good. Several nice
catches with spinners. Fishing near sta-
tion. .

Foley creek, north and south forks of
Nehalem river Water low and clear.
Weekend outlook fair to good. Several
limit catches reported by using royal
coachman flies. Suggestion made that
fishermen detrain at Salmonberry or Ne-

halem Falls and flsh down stream. Week-
end Tillamook trains from union station,
12:45 P. M. Saturday, with electric connec
tions, from Fourth and Stark at 1:15 P.
M., should be of interest to those Intend
ing to fish in the Tillamook country. Foley
creek six miles from Wheleer: forks of
Nehalem 10 miles. Auto service.

Tillamook, Trask, Wilson and Kllches
rivers .Water low and clear. Several nice
catches reported. Auto service and hotel
accommodations at Tillamook.

McKenzie rlver Water low and clear.
with week-en- d outlook very good. Several
fair catches with upright varieties of files,
blue upright and caddis favored. Good
fishing 8 to 40 miles distant along the
McKenzie. Reached by daily auto stage.
Accommodations along tbe river and at
Eugene.

Willamette river and Fall creek Water
clear ant tine, with weekend outlook very
good, A number of good catches reported
with various flies. Conditions now said to
be at their best. River has fallen and
cleared. Train service from Eugene. Fish
ing In river one mile from Lowell and
creek three miles. Accommodations at
Lowell.

Smith river WCter clear. Weekend out-
look good. Several ' good ' catches cut-
throat salmon trout made near station
with worms and chub bait. Limit catches
of trout being made above falls, 25 miles
distant. Reached by dally boat, except
Sunday. Round-tri- p fare 31.25. Accommo-
dations at Gardiner hotels.

Ten-Mi- lake Water clear. Weekend
outlook good. Several good catohes withvarlnusaJiyMnnetfnf
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New Prices
Prices

Sept. 1. 1920

Light Six Touring $1750
Light Six ....
Light Six Landau . . . :

Light Six Coupe.
Light Six Sedan.. $2490

Special Six Touring $2210
Special Six $2210

Special Six $2210
Special Six Coupe.... $3340
Special Six Sedan .$3440

Big Six Touring $2750

Big Six Coupe.. :

Big Six Sedan ....

on of

A in a
it in car

616

mile from station. at
Lakeside.

Coos river Water clear and calm.
Weekend outlook very rood. A number of
fine catches reported last Saturday and
Sunday. Reached by boat, distant 19
miles fare 75 cents. Idle wood lodge, on
Coos river, 16 miles from Marsh field, opens
June 5, providing; at this
excellent fishing place.

North fork Umpqut rivei- - Water clear.
Weekend outlook ;ood. Salmon fishing
reported fine, being taken by trolling', spoon
hooks. Best trout Ashing at Rock creek,
2.1. miles unstream. reached bv auto. Good
salmon fishing five to eight miles from
Hose burg. Hotel at Ross I

buTg.
r creek. Ashland creek Water clear f

Weekend outlook good. Several nice
catches reported by ualng bait. Fishing
within walking distance.

at Ashland,
Link river Water clear. Weekend out

look good. Several fair catches with effic
and spinners. Good fching one mile dli
tanca. at Klamath Kali a

iMary'a river Water clear. Weekend out-
look good. Fishing should be good, as
but few are fishing In this section. Stream
wlthlt walking distance of tation.

at Summit. ,

Tanuina river Water dear. Weekend
outlook sood to fair. Soma good catches
being made with spinner. Stream sear
station. at Toledo.

Yamhill rlvr Wntpr Tn"11iTTn nw and

ft JUA,.

13

Ne w Porl land Price
War Tax Included

Reductions June 1. 1921

$175 $1575
ADDED
MODEL
ADDED
MODEL
ADDED
MODEL

$215

$315

$315

$365

$545

$545

$425
ADDED
MODEL
ADDED
MODEL

$1540

$1990

$1950

$2275

$1895

$1895

$1845

$2795

$2895

$2325

$3250

$3350

New STUDEBAKER prices have been slightly changed from
yesterday's quotation account freight adjustment.

FACT There is more value Studebaker automobile for
the money costs than any other built. There have been
more Studebaker automobiles manufactured and sold this year
than any other make (Ford excepted).

W. C. Garbe, Inc.
Broadway

Accommodation

accommodations

accommodation.)

Accommoda-
tions

Accommodations

Ac-
commodations

Accommodation

Broadway and Burnside

clear. Weekend outlook fslr. Not so tnsne
good catches being msde, although fishing
Is stll) fairly good. Brown hackle con-

sidered a being the best. Stream Is near
station. Arcnmmodatlnns at Pherldsn.

Little I.urklmuta rtver Water Oar,
with weekend outlook vary good. Several
good catche made with various kinds of
flies and bait. Ktshlng now Hid to ha st
Its beat. tHtrtkam within walking distance.
Unod camping ground; no hotel accom-
modation?.

South Santlam and Catapoola rivers
Wster clear. Weekend outlook good. Sev-

eral good eatchea 10 and with bait
and aplnnr. Fishing on to ten mllm
distance. Special conveyance available.
Accommodation af Alnnr

A l


